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DUCKS CINCH PENNANT AND HAPS
LOSE CHANCE FOR THIRD PLACE

McCredie's Men Rise to Battle in Earnest and, with Yean Gregg on
the Mound. Administer Severe Beating to the Home Squad.

Brackenridge and Willett Are Pounded by Northern-
ers—Walter McCredie Is Now Wearing Smile

That Won't Come Off - Portlanders
Are Champs of 1910 Season

Pacific Coast League Standing

Port. Oak. S. F. Ver. L. A. Sac. Won Lost Pet.
Portland — 16 20 20 24 34 114 83 .573
Oakland 27 — 23 28 20 22 120 98 .550
San Francisco ... 17 26 — 28 24 19 114 104 .523
Vernon 22 16 15 — 31 27 111 107 .509
Los Angeles 10 22 27 16 — 25 100 121 .452
Sacramento 9 18 19 15 22 — 83 127 .395

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Vernon 1, Portland.7. San Francisco 6, Oakland 4.
Los Angeles 3, Sacramento 4. San Francisco 2, Oakland 1.

GAMES TODAY
Oakland at San Francisco. Los Angeles at Sacramento.

Portland-Vernon at Chutes and Vernon.

Tortland cinched the 1910 Pacific Coast league pennant with a vengeance at
Chutes park yesterday afternoon, scoring seven runs in the first six innings and
letting- the Tigers down with a lonely tall£ Brackenridge and Wlllett both
essayed to twirl for the tribe of llogan, but neither was able, to stop t(je on-

rushing Beavers. Becoming tired of seeing his team dally along losing games

when they needed but one contest to secure a clear title to the bunting, Mc-
Credie gave his men a heart-to-heart talk before the battle and went Veun Gregg

his star southpaw, on the niuund. Gregg and the words of McCredie had the

desired effect.
Kyan opened up with a triple to the Scoreboard and after Olson and Kruger

had been retired Fisher came through with the first of his four bingles, sending

Buddy across the pan. Casey walked at the start of the second, took second on
Ort's sacrifice and scored on Rapps' double down the third base line.

The third saw another tally Chalked up for the Webfeet, Kruger doubled
to center and scored on Fishers hot drive which Hrackenridge deflected into
center field. The good work was kept up in the fourth. Ort drove a fly to
Carlisle which Walter dropped and then threw wildly to second, Ort keeping
on to third. Rapps' fourth ball got away from Hasty and Ort scampered in.

The fifth was a blank, but the Ducks went after more nore in the sixth and
succeeded in driving Brackenridge to the bench, Wlllett taking up his role.
Ort walked. Exit Brackenridge. Enter Willett. Rapps singled infield to But-
rell Gregg s.-nt both men along with a sacrifice. Wiltett let loooe a wild pitch

and Ort scored. Ryan singled to left, bringing in Rapps. Olson went out to

N Brashcar but Wlllett tor^ loose another wild one and Ryan scampered to

third. Roy 'lid not have it all out of his system and heaved his third wild one
of the inning, Kyan crossing the plate.

The only Tiger tally came in in the eighth. Lindsay walked and advanced
to second on Hasty'\u25a0 sacrifice. John took third on Willett's single to center.
1 indaay anil Will itt then pulled off a double steal. Lindsay scoring when Casey's
return of Fisher's throw went wide of the plate. That's oil.

Final games of the season today. Morning at Vernon, afternoon at Chutes.
The tabulated score follows:

NOTES OF THE GAME

— llosp misjudged Ryan's fly to
deep left in the opener and Buddy
pulled up at third. Franz appar-
ently stopped to await the descent
of the sphere which took a new
olble. Figure it out for yourself.

"Brack" had too much to work
yesterday. Had he gone into the
box with "nothing" he would prob-
ably have got away with the battle
or at least prevented It from b<-iriK
turned Into a rout. Jack has an
awful time winning down here,
while up north he is almost invin-
cible. - lgure it out for yourself.

In spite of a surfeit of base-
ball this year, the fans will cer-
tainly experience a pang of regret
when the v ills the last b tt-
ter out this afternoon. We have
bad plenty but we'd like to have
son),- more. Well, there's the post-

seaaon series next week. That
helps some.

Uus Fisher had a busy day with
the willow, driving ut four safe-
ties in five trips to the plate, tins'
hitting of late has been little short
of phenomenal. If he keeps up this
work lie will surely have no trouble
sticking up above.

Carlisle made his first errors in
months, three being chalked up to
his discredit, "i larlie"
anything by halves, anyv.-ay and he
decided to have b ay in
"boi t Ing" as long a

"Kitty" Brathear Is as much
enthused over his club for thi win-
tor as a kill would be over a new
toy. This speaks well for "Brash 1!
ami foretells a successful career for
him when he undertake 1* to manage
a club. Anyone whom seven
months of baseball cannot take tha
heart out of, In certainly ,* real lov-
er of the sport.

Fisher's pnare of Carlisle's fOUI
in the sixth was a work of real art.
This one 1 >ole ii sudden shoot away
from Fisher just before reaching his
pin-,-.- and he had to make a quick
jump to pave It.

WUli It was as wild n^ i hawk
nnd pave Hasty an awful battle
behind the plate tryl to roue the
v Ide one Something new for noy
who la usually pretty steady.

When the news reached hero that
the Peals had taken the first bat-
tie from the Oulis, Big M:io took
another loo!{ at the pr~<ir»Vionrcl
where four big runs were rhalkod
up for his team and hip features
relaxed Into the "smile that s-on't
coniij erf."

MeOri die na» reallj plea^ani aft -er the y:mif i nded. FII hffnliility
was ly no
ho remarke I to M
weuthor w«'rn having, Mac '

CHAMPION AD WOLGAST
WILL BECOME BENEDICT

I DILL.AC, Midi., Nov. E.-Ad Wnl-
srast will celebrate the fir mnlver-
sury of his winning th« llehtwelght
championship from Bat N'elion, on
"Washington's birthday i\u25a0. Retting mar-
ried, according to an announcement to-
day. I tin fiancee, Mlbh Mildred Ensign,
lia.« fixed the date. She also is man-
ager of various business enterprises Ad
la engaged in.

AB R H SB PO A E
rnrliple. It and cf 3 0 10 2 0 3
llurrell. 8b 3 0 10 0 2 0
Hasp. If anri 3b 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
R. Brasliear, 2b 4 0 0 0 4 4*
Coy, cf and rf 4 0 10 3 0 0
N. Brashear, lb 4 0 0 0 12 2 1
Lindsay, sa 2 1 0 1 2 3 0
Hasty, c 3000110
Hrackenrlrlge, p 1 0 0 0 0 2 »
Wlllett, p l o l l 0 l o [
Rons, If 1 0 0 0 10 0:

Totals SO 1 4 I 27 15 4
PORTLAND

AH R 11 SB PO A E
Ryan, rf 5 2 2 0 1 0 0

Olson, ss 4 0 n i l ; o
Xi uger, If t I 1 0 S 0 0

csii4 0 6 2 0
ii, 3b 5 0 0 0 1 .1 0

,21 3 1 1 0 (I 0 0
Ort, rf 3 2 10 110. 1b 3 1 2 0 13 0 l> I

p 2 0 0 0 1 O.Oj

Totals II 7 11 1 28 8 •SCORE BT INNINGS
Vernon o oooooolO—l

Base hits 0 (I 0 1 (i 1 0 1 1— 4 |
Portland 1 1110 3 0 0 o—7

Base hits I 1 2 0 0 2 3 0 1-11
SUMMARY

Hits—Off Hrac-kenriilgp, 6. Three-baa* hit— j
Ryan. Two-bane hits—Rapps, Kruger. Sacri- \u25a0

Bee hits- (lickk <->. Carlisle. Inning i pitch.l
By Brackenrld c, E Bases on Kills—Off

Braekenrldge, i. off Qregg, 1; off Wlllett, 4.
Struck ..in By Or egg, 5. Wild pitches—Wll-
lett, 3. Hit by pitched ball—Willetl Time of
(,'aine — 1:80. Umpires lrwin an.l McQreevy.

JONES OF WHITE SOX SAYS
LEAGUE WILL BE SUCCESS

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. B.—A third
major baseball league is not only a
possibility, imt will be a decided suc-
cess when it is organized, believes
Fielder Jones, formerly manager of tin-
Chicago Americans, He Is here \ init-
inq; John Kllng, the Cubs' catcher, "ii
hi.- way tv inspect his oil land In
outheastern Kansas.
"While I do not tliink that D, A.

Fletcher's proposed league will i»- a
success," said Jones, \u25a0\u25a0•'in.' is bound to
i:miti<; in the near future. By obtaining

gnatures of more than 100 base-
ball players, Fletcher has Bhown thai
the men are \\illin:,r to break away
from the old organization. Some man
with money will back such ii scheme
and make it. n succe; s."

Jones says he v ill never accept the '
management of any team unless h«
owns at leabt half of the stock of the
club.

LATONIA WINNERS

LATONIA, Nov. s.—Edda, coupled in
the betting with John Pendergael us
the Schorr entry, won the Port Thomas I
\u25a0takes at Lutonia today in o driving |
finish from Round the World, with I
Helone two lengths back. Edda us-
numed an early lead, and racing all
the way with Round the World In sec-
ond position won by a neck. Sum ft
mary:

First race, mile—-Idle Weiss won; Eastern i

Star second; Deterl third.' Time, 1:414-5. |
Second nice, six furlongs—White Wool ;

won; Alfred the fJreut second; Glucose third.
Time, 1:12 4-5

Third rare, Handicap, mil* and a furlong

—Bonnla Kelso won; Leumanto second; joe

Mori la third. Time, 1:52 4-5.
Fourth race thi Tort Thomas itakei, nix

furlonga — Elddfl won: Hound the W 'rid bec-
ond; Helen third. Time, 1:13 3-5.

Fifth race, Fix furlongs— Theodi iri Cook
won: Helma aeoondi Mary Hans third.
Time, 1:12.

Sixth race, mile and three,-slxtoenths—
Romp won; Centrtilia second; Question Mark
third. Time. 1:59.

\u25a0» • *\u25a0 ,
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 5.-Tom Dlxon of !

Memphl was given the declilon over will
Qlbba in I'hllM'klphla at the end .i1 a ten-
round bout tonight. j,

Vernon Villagers, Who Expect to
Take Final Series from the Beavers

U. OF C. OVERWHELMS
NEVADA BY62-0 SCORE

Blue and Gold Has an Easy Time
with Visiting Delegation,

Scoring at Will

liKRKELEY. Nov. s.—The Universi-
ty of California rugby team defeated
the University of Nevada on Califor-
nia field this afternoon by a score of
62 to 0. At no time did the Nevada
men best their opponents in any de-
partment of the game. Only three
times did California's pack allow the
Sage Bruin forwards to give the ball
to their backs, and never did the backs
cover more than twenty yards with the
ball.

Captain Leavitti, Bennett and Dußois
were the stars of the Nevada team.

Jordan, Elliott and Schwartz, all of
whom were expected to be point win-
ners for Berkeley next Saturday
against Stanford, were taken from the
field, suffering from severe sprains, nnd
it is likely that Jordan and Elliott will
not he seen in the big game.

Thirty-one points were scored in each
half by th* winners, 54 of which were
made on tries, only four of the tries
being converted. All the California
pack were good in the loose, and Allen,
Stroud, Watts and Peart played the
game of the year in the backfleld. Cap-
tain Dwigglns at fullback was not
called upon to do much work.

Peart practically made his position
on the varsity team because of his
work on the wing, and should Schwartz
be kept out Emerson, a freshman. Is
expected to take his place. The most
sensational play of the day was a kick
by Stroud for fifty yards which he
managed to catch at the same time as
Childs of Nevada. The change of alti-
tude is looked upon to be the cause of
Nevada's weakness.

HARVARD 27—CORNELL 5

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. s.—Har-
vard crushed Cornell on S lldters1 field

I with the greate-t ease today, but suf-
; fered the humiliation of being- scored
I upon for the first time this season
I through a furnMe by Pierce, a su sti-
' tute back. The final score was Har-

vard IT. Cornell 5.
'j'he superiority of Harvard was

shA-n almost from the start. In tho
first five minutes of play the Crimson
started from the middle of the field
and carried the ball over for the fi st

i touchdown. Three minutes later Lew-
j Is added three more points by a R >al

1
from the field from the 35 yard line.
The third score was a touchdown by
Lewli on a forward pass. *

From Cornell's 22 yard line another
field goal was scored by Harvard fr >m
Potter's toe in the second per od.
Pierce fumbled and Simpson of Cor-
nell picked it ui> and ran to within

! two yards of the goal, On th> n xt

rush Harvard's goal line was cro sed
for the first time this season. No goal
w;is kicked. The lineup:

HARVARD. ((.KNELL.

T...\vls YE Eyrich
McKay I'fT Murk
Mirrnt I-"-1-' Champaigns
Huntintftcm C -Millar
Fisher R o Hale
Wlthtnffton H.T Boland

smith Ft. E Beagravea
Wlgglesworth Q. l: Butlfr

tt L.H.n Hale
Campbell HH.u Rabh
Morrison P. B Blmpson

CHICAGO 14—PURDUE 5

CHICAGO, Nov. s.—Purdue made Its
first score on Chicago in ten years to-
day, but was defeated, 5 to 14, in a
game which was ragged but punotuat-. ,| by a number of brilliant rims.

Lineup:
i'lii<\u25a0 Position. Purdue.

Menaul R.E Miles
Carpenter B.T Ree»
Whlteslde H.<j Slum \u25a0

SVhlting C L,lsh«i

Sawyei UQ Bon man
aclier L..T Franks

1..10 Huniia

II Yt.ung Q.8.. Fletcher (captain i
iptaln i.R.H.B Tavey

li> I'cjung '".l! Learning
I Kugera 1..H.U Hekin

PRINCETON 12—HOLY CROSS 0

PRINCETON, N. J., Nov. s.—Prince-
ton defeated Holy Cross here today 12
to 0. The score would iiavo been larger
if Princeton had played up to its usual
form. 'i he team made frequent fum-
bles.

Lineup follows:
PRINCETON, HOLY CROSS.

White L. X Joy
MacOragor 1.. X Osternlr.
MeCormlck 1. G Davttt
Bleutlv lal C Monnhan
Wilton 11. a MeGrath
brown 8.T.• Tobln
Dunlap R.J3 Metiver
Hallow Q.B Whalen, Mahoney
Pendleton L.H.B OBi
Bparka R. H.B Cannon
Hart 11; Ashen, Sullivan

NORWOOD 15—HARPER 5

Norwood defeated larp r yesterday
morning on the Washington and Pa-
cific gridiron, i.i to 5. Lineup:

NORWOOD. HARPER.
Mlchela (Capt) T, i; MoMlllen
Miller 1.T.,,,, Brad!
McManus L.CJ Willis
Stebbins C \u0084, Bruce
Melnerny no Thompson
v ruin I n. T Vanderburg

Ott UK Ott
Meadows Quarter.. Hedley
J. Htebblni R. H Hurley
Fish J...H Waggoner
McKay Full Flshburn

STANFORD HAS EASY
TIME WITH OLYMPICS

"Eugene Kern. Star Wing of. Car-
dinals, Suffers Broken Leg .

: }'\u25a0\u25a0 in First Scrimmage -,;

PALO ALTO, CaL, Nov. s.—Stanford
University paid heavily for her victory

over the Olympic club on the rugby,
field today.. Eugene Kern vi Berkeley,
who is regarded as the star wing of
the Stanford team, Buffered a broken
leg in the first ten minutes of play, and
as a consequence will not be In the
lineup when his team mates face, the
University of California fifteen next
Saturday. . , ,

Kern was a member of the team that
toured Australia recently, and much
dependence was, placed upon him in the
coming Intercollegiate game. .''\u25a0

\u25a0Stanford, won handily from the Olym-
pics by a score of 27 to 0. However, the. struggle, was a hard one. The score at
half time was 11 to 0. Sundell and
Dole scored tries while Brown gained
a remarkable goal by a drop kick from
mldfleld. The feature of. the half was
a 75-yard run by Sharp of the Olym-
pics. In the' second half tries were
scored by Mfnturh, Geissler, Reeves
and Sanborne.

WHITTIER 17—REDLANDS "0

REDLANDS, Nov. The Univer-
sity of RedlarftJs football eleven was
defeated at university field this after-
noon by the Whittier team, 17 to 0.
Whittier made most of the gains with
forward passes, which Redlands seemed
unable to solve. The game was lack-
ing in sensational plays and very few
long runs were made. Whittier made
three touchdowns but failed to kick
goal each time. Two touchdowns were
made by line dives and the other the
forward pass. Whittier tried for four
field goals from advantageous positions,
but French, the fullback, failed to get
the ball between the goal posts. Whit-
tier making one safety that counted for
two points, making 17 to 0.

Gore, left halfback for Redlands, and
Cowgill, right end, played the star
game for the Baptists. Brogue, quar-
terback and Rennecker, left half,
starred for the Quakers.

LONG BEACH 16—PASADENA 0

LONG BEACH, Nov. s.—The local
high school football team today kept
Up its record of not being scored
against in the interscholastic league se-
ries, shutting out Pasadena high school
by the core of 16 to 0. Fullback Wtl-
mot Long made a place kick in the
first quarter and Holloway, quarter,
made a long run for a touchdown in
the second quarter. No goal was
kicked. Loner made another place kick
shortly afterward.

In the last quarter the fullback made
the most spectacular run seen here this
season, when in the. last minute of play
he Intercepted a Pasadena forward pass
and ran sevnty yards for a touchdown.
The whistle blew as he started an un-
successful try for goat. In the third
and fourth quarters Pasadena played a
terrific game, but the locals hold them
for downs twice on the five-yard line.

U. OF M. LOSES END

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Nov. s.—The
University of Michigan foothVl teim
lost one of its mo-t promising candi-
dates yesterday in a practice Rime
with the reserves, when Munsn, 'e't
end, dislocated his right shoulder. He
will not be able to play aga n this
season,

WASHINGTON 29—IDAHO 0

SEATTLE, Nov. The University
of Washington defeated the Univer-
sity of Idaho, 29 to 0. After the begin-
nini; of the third quarter the game was
a procession of scores by the Washing-
ton team. The feature of the game
was the fast work of Washington's new
backfleld,

HONOR WORLD CHAMPIONS
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 5.— A rous-

ing civli celebration in honor of the
Philadelphia Americans, champions of
the world, was held here tonight, the
feature being a monster parade of
fans, social organizations and military
bodies,

REDLANDS HIGH 6— RIVERSIDE 0
Redlanda and Riverside high Rugby

teams played a game on the local field
today with a score of S to 0 for Red-
lands. With the winning of the game
today Redlands has won three straight
this season from Riverside.

TACOMA 3—BROADWAY 0

TACOMA, Nov. s.—Taeoma high
school eliminated Broadway of Seattle
from the northwest Interscholastic
running hi re today by winning; a hard
fought game, 3 to 0.

UNION H. 21—PASADENA 3
Union Hardware team defeated the

Pasadena business college boys by the
score of 21 to 3 yesterday.

ARIZONA 29—EL PASO 0
TUCSON, Nov, F..—ln a double header foot-

hall fame the. University of Arizona defeated
the 111 Pa«o Military Institute, 29 to I), and
the Phoenix lilKh school won from the Tucson
high Mbool, 5 tt 0. *

SENATORS ANNEX
ANOTHER, 4 TO 3

Criger Punished in Eighth Stanza
for Five Hits and Three

Runs

SACRAMENTO, Nov. ' s.—Arrellanes
and I'rißer hooked up this afternoon
the second during the. series, the former
Boston pitcher again winning hla game
when the Senators finished on the
business end of a 1 to 3 score. - The
game whs tied up to the eighth, when
the Senators fell on Griger Cat live hits
which netted three runs.

In the ninth the Angels started ;>

batting rally, but were held safe after
two runs crossed the rubber. Score:

LOS ANGELES'
Al3 R II SB TO A E

Daley, cf II 0 0 1 6 0 0
Barnard, rf 1 0 0 1 1 O'M
Howard, 2b.,..4 0 1 0 2 10
Smith, lb 4 0 0 0 6 3 2
Kennedy, If 4 1 l 0 1 0 0
Halllnan, 3b .... 4120000
Delmaa, ss 4 1 a 0 4 2 0
Orendorf C...4 0.2 0 21 1
Crlger, & .3 0 0 0 2 2 0
Dillon* 1. 0 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 35 I 8 3 24 9 3
SACRAMENTO

Helster, If i.O 00 » 0 0
ITurns, ss 4 2 2,1 1 3 0
Perry, rf ........r3 .1-10 3 0 0

. Brig**, of 3 1,8041 0
Dannlg, lb ...... 4 0 2 1: 11 1 0
Bonrdman, Sb ..4 01, 0 0 1 0
La, Longe, c 40 2.0 I 0 0
Splesman, 2b....4 0 00 5 2 0
Arrollanes, p. ..4.0 0 0 0 2 1
bright". .., 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

Totals. . . .....34' 4 10 2 27 10 1
•Batted for Crlger In ninth Inning.
••nan for and relieved Perry in eighth In-

ning. : •
SCORE BY INNINGS

Los Angeles . ..: 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2— 3
Base hits ..0 3 0 1 0 0 1 1 2 — 8

Sacramento. . . ....'...1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 •— 4
Base hits .-. '.' 0 1 1 0 0 1 5 •—lO

.SUMMARY
Two-base hlt»—Burns 2. Boardman, How-

ard. First Lose on called balls —Off (Tiger
2, off Arrellanes 1. Struck out—By Criger
2, by Arrellanes 2. Double play—Brigss to
La Longo. Wild plteh—tTrlyer. Time of
gamp. 1:20. Umpires, Finney and Van
Haltren.

EPIDEMIC OF INJURIES
AMONG AMERICAN PUGS

Wolgast. Dale. McFarland and a
Host of Others Have

Been Laid on Shelf

CHICAGO, Nov. s.—How is one to
account for the numerous injuries that
fighters are suffering; now? There is a
regular epidemic of broken arms and
hands, and if the thing keeps up there
will be but few fighters fit to tight left
in the game.

Ad Wolgast, lightweight champion,
seems to have set the pace in the mat-
ter. When he cracked one of the bones
in his forearm in the bout with Tommy
McFarland at Fond dv I.ac a short
time ago it was not long before Matty

Baldwin, the eastern lighter, followed
suit, breaking his arm in a Huston bout
and that, too, in the very first round.

Then came Monte Dale, a tough
fighter, who hit Bat Nelson's Irird head
a glancing blow with his forearm and
cracked a bone.

In the Wolgast fight Tommy MeFar-
l.'.nd broke a bone In his riyht hand
and in Attell'e fight with Frankie
White In Milwaukee he smashed one
of his right knuckles. Eddie McUoorty,
the middleweight boxer, has had a
smashed hand for some time now and
the remainder of the list is quite ex-
tensive. Tommy (iary's attack of ap-
pendicltis, from the effects of which
he has just left the hospital, might be
added to the general terror of the sit-
uation.

Baldwin's accident nipped I promis-
ing campaign in the bud. They say
down east that Matty never was box-
ing better and that he had planned to
clean UP all of the lightweights and
then Insist upon a meeting of some sort
with Champion Wolgast. Now they are
both laid "I) with fractured forearms.

Despite the fact that Matty broke
his ;irm In tin first round and could
not use it thereafter, he punched Bat-
tling Hurley full Of holes and at the
end of twelve rounds Rfeferee Flaherty
called it a draw. The break is al-
most identical with that in Wolgiist's
arm.

Bat Nelson has not much to com-
plain about. He got a lot of glory
out of whipping Monte Dale, a man
a lot of people in Chicago never heard
about. Dale broke his arm and the
accident Is said to have saved him
from an actual knockout.

Nelson scolded a time back because
Wolgast took on dubs, etc., and thus
laid himself open to accidents. Wol-
gast signed up with Jack Redmond,
Frankle Wh!t« and Tommy Gary, none
of whom could be called anything but
a tougfc proposition. Much tougher,
its sure, than Monte Dale or Hogan
o£ the coast.

BOOM IN SCHOONER CLASS
OF YACHTS IS PREDICTED

NEW YORK, Nov. s.—There will
probably be a boom in the schooner
class of yachts next season and this
boom is to be credited to the successes
Of the Westward in European waters.

According to a well known designer,
the Westward has given an impetus
to schooner racing, not only on tho
other side, where it is reported vessels
are to be built this winter to meet the
American boat, but on this side, where
vessels are likely to be built which will
be ready to race against the Westward
as soon as she comes home. In these
waters there was little schooner racing

this year outside the cruising runs of
the New York Yacht club. On that
cruiser, however, the fleet was a large
one and several classes filled well,
Years ago the schooner classes fur-
nished the best yacht racing, but of
late years the single sticker hns been
most popular. Now it is said that live
or six new schooners are to be built
this winter and these, with those al-
ready built, will make the season of
1911 a memorable one

PENNANT OF 1910 IS
AWARDED TO BEAVERS

v, SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. s.—Af- \u2666
\u2666 ter a tabulation or the \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0ires on \u2666

\u2666 the books of S cretary 1 an Long, \u2666
+ the board of directors of the Pa- \u2666
+ rill. Coast Baseball league official- <*> '41 ly awarded the pennant for 1910 \u2666
\u2666 to the Portland te m. \u2666'
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666*|« . »

HOLLYWOOD PLANS
TENNIS TOURNEY

Court Experts of Southern Cali-

fornia Will Play in Invita-
tion Doubles Affair

The second annual Hollywood mid-
winter tennis tournament will be hold
on the Hollywood hotel courts on
Thanksgiving day and succeeding Fri-
day and Saturday afterßOOHß, The pro
gram as arranged by the committee
will consist of an invitation mixed
doubles tournament and an invitation
men's doubles tournament, each event
being limited to eight teams. There
will also be several special matches in
singles.

In the mixed doubles tournament the
following women will participate, their
partners to be announced later; May
Sutton, Florence Sutton, Mrs. B. <>.
Bruce, Mary Browne, Fannie Itowan,
Mrs. H. H. Klliott, Alice Scott, Mrs.
Widdowson.

In the men's doubles the following
teams will play: Huiuly and HendricU
(challengers for the national doubles
championship in 1810), imiiy and Dun-
can, Dell and Way. Wayne and Slnsa-
baugh, Browne and Hopper, Bacon and
Young, Holm \u25a0!\u25a0 afid Overton, Mace and
Douglas.

An effort is being- made to have
Maurice E. McLoughlin of Sun Fran-
cisco attend the tournament, and if
successful an exhibition singles match
will be arranged wtlh Thomas C. Bun-
dy of Log Angoles as his opponent, the
latter being- the challenger for the na«.
tlonal singles championship in 1910,
playing a tlve-set match with Lamed.

The order of play will be as follows:
On Thanksgiving morning. November

24, mixed doubles will commence at 10
o'clock and will contiue throughout the
morning.

On Thanksgiving afternoon, com-
mencing at 2 o'clock, men doubles will
be played.

The finals in mixed doubles and in
men's doubles will be played on Satur-
day. November 26. The time of play
of the special matches in singles will
be announced later.

All matches will be the best two in
three sots. Handsome prizes will be
awarded in each event.

On Saturday evening, November 26, a
tennis dance will be given at the Holly-
wood hotel. ,

Tennis lovers In particular and the
public In general are invited to witness
the contests. Ample accommodations
for.the seating of-spectators have been
provided.

• « *AMATEUR SCHEDULE
SIXDAY GASIKS

L<. A. Bricks v.s. Montebellos at New-
mark.

Spaldlnga vs. Arteslas at Artesia.
Long Beach vs. San Bernardino at

San Bernardino.
Sterlings vs. Monrovias at Monrovia.
North Broadway Merchants vs. Fer-

nandos at Fernando.
Sierra Madras vs. Pioneer Roll Paper

Co. at Sierra Madre.
South Hollywoods vs. Pickwicks at

South Hollywood.
Pecan Painting Co. vs. Santa Anas at

Santa Ana.
Pioneer Trucks vs. Whittiers at Txt?

Nietos.
Jose Vllas vs. Covinas at Covina.
Blinn Lumber Co. vs. Verdugos at

Verdugo.
(ircat Easterns vs. Anaheims at Ana-

heim.
Angelus vs. Glendoras at Glendora.
Tufts-Lyons vs. Kedondos at IJedon-

do (three-game series).

Burke Athletic club vs. Santa Mon-
lras at Santa Monica.

Jewell City vs. National Lumbers at
Twenty-filth and Alameda,

Hoegees vs. Downeys at Downey.
Novelties vs. Ontarios at Ontario.
Sun Diegoe vs. Oceansides at San

Dtego.
Coltona VS, Rloniniiigtons at Oolton.
Andres Bros. vs. Dyas-Clines at

Dolgevllle.
ki Montea vs. Puentes at Xl Monte.
M. W. A. vs. Highland Parks at

Highland Purk.
Diamond Stars vs. San Prdros at San

Pedro.
Venturas vs. Oxnards at Oxnard.
Ollnda No. 2 vs, Jefferson Central

at Fortieth and McKinley.
West Jeft'ersons vs. I'alms at The

I'iilms.
L. A. Cubs vs. Ollndai at Olinda.
11.ii Box vs. Wlelandl at Thirty-

eighth and Alameda streets.
COMMEKCIAI. LEAGUE

City Dye Works vs. Dark Colts at
Ascot park.

Brunswig Drug Co. vs. A. D. T.'fl
at Twenty-fifth and Alameda.

Kahn-Rocks vs. California Athletic
dub at Thirty-eighth ami Santa Fe.

JUVENILE I.KAUI'K
Hornets vs. Nelks at Thirty-eighth

and Santa Fe avenue.
Boyle Heights vs. Vernons at Bel-

vedere.
Centrals vs. Slausons at Slauson.
Long Beach vs. Tenth Street Mer-

chants at Sixth and Alexander.
.SATUKDAY OAtfEi

Echo Parks vs. Columbia* at Echo
park.

Union Hardwares vs. Pasadena Bus-
iness college at Pasadena.

Moneta Merchants vs. Soldiers'
Homo at Soldiers' home. ,

11. 8. C. Dental College vs. Verdugos
at Verdugo.

STAHL OUT OF BASEBALL

• HICAGO, Nov. B.—J. Garland Stahl,
known in baseball circles as "Jake,"
(he Boston American first baseman, hus
'inn baseball and gone into the bank-
inn business, lie has accepted a re-
sponsiblt position with a south side
nations,! bank and today will take up
his new duties. His father-in-law has
been connected with the bank for sev-
eral years.

SANTA CLARA 26—U. OF P. 0
SAN JOSE, Nov. The Santa Clara col-

lege Rugby team ran up a acoro of 26 to 0
against the University of the Pacific team at

Bunt* Clara today.

SEALS TAKE BOTH;
PING BUSY AGAIN

Oaks Give Up and Mohler Cinches
• .Third Place—Bodie Knocks

Thirtieth Homer

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. s.— Oakland
relinquished any claim that It might
have had upon the Pacific Coast Base-
ball league pennant today by losing
both games to San Francisco. Portland
now has the undisputed title to the
honors. In a double-header played this
afternoon Mohler's outfit took the first
session by a score of 6 to 4 and In the

-inninur, errorles ball and Bodle's
thirtieth home run for the season put
the victory in the San Francisco
column.

Sutor and Christian were both
batted out of the box In the first same,
Harking relieving for Oakland and
Henley taking up the work for the
local team" and continuing through the
second encounter. The scores:

FIRST fIAM?:
OAKLAND

An R it SB po A E
Mncß'rt. If 3 0 0 0 2 10
Were*, ss 4 0 10 5 4*
Hngan, rf .3 0 0 0 3,0 0
I'fyle. lb 4 .1 1 0 « 2 •Cutihaw, ;b 4 1 l' 0 2 0 (I

Pwander, rf 4 1! 3 0\ 1 1 0
Wolverton, 3b 4 0 ,3 0 0 10
Poarce. c 3 (i 0 0 4 10
Christian, p 2 0 0 0 0 10
xThomu .\u25a0 1 A 0 A 0 0 0
Harking, p 0 0 0 0 12 0
•Lively l 0 0 0 0.00

Totals 33 4 9 0 24 13 t
HAN FRANCISCO

AH R IISB PO A \u25a0
Bhaw, of 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
MoArdle. ss 5 1 l 0 2 X, 0
Melcholr, rf 4 12 A A 0 0
Rinjle, If 4 2 2 0 A A 0
Tennnnt, lb 8 12 0 10 0 0
VUt. 31> V3 12 0 0 8 A
Berry, <• 3 0 a l 14 1 \u2666
Mohler. 2b 4 0 2 0 2 6 0
Rutor, p 10 0 0 0 0 2
Henley, p 2010010

Totals 83 6 14 1 27 IS I
xßntted for Pearce In ninth lnhlng.
•Hatted for Harkln* in ninth inning.

SCORE BY INNINGS
Oakland 0 1 030000 0— «

Base hits 1 20401 0 f> 1— I
San Francisco 0200022f»—6

Base hits 03130444 •—l4
SUMMARY

Four run», 7 hits off ButOT In 3 2-3 Innlnicx;
5 runs, 13 hits off Christian In 6 1-3 Innings.
Two-base hits—Boille (2), Vitt, McArdle. Sac-
rifice hits—Tinnant. Merry. Base on balls-
Off Christian, 1: off Heru'ly. 1; on* Stltor, 2; oft
Horklns, 1. Strurk out—ny Christian. 4: by
Henley, 5; by tutor, 4. Hit by pitcher— Vltt.
by Christian. Dnuhle plays—Mohler to McAr-
dl« to Tennant; Hasten to Pfyle; McArdle to
Mohler to T»nnant. Credit victory to Henley;
charge defeat to Christian. Time of game—
1:45. Umpires—Hlldebrand and Toman.

SECOND GAME
OAKLAND \u25a0 ' i ' .

An R IT SB l'O A* X
Masftert, If 3 12 0 10 1
Wares, ss * 3 0 1 o 1 I
Hogan, or 3 0.2 0 0t»0 i.
I'fylo. lb ..". 3 0.. 10 1.:;
Cutahaw, 2b 2 0 1 0 2 I •Bwander, rf 3 0 0 0 3 0*)
Wolverton, 3b 3 0 0 0 1 11
Mltze, c 0 0 0 0 0 0-
Harklns. p 4 0 0 0 16 0
Thomas, c 3 0 10 2 1)

Totals 27 1 8 0 18 11 1
SAN FRANCISCO

\u25a0haw, Cf 4 11110 6
Shaaw, cf 4 11110 0
McArdle, as 2 0 0 0 3 4"
Melcholr, rf 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
Rodie, if 1110 2 0 0
Tannest, ib 2 0 0 0 7 0 0
Vitt, Sb 3 0 2 0 2 1*
Berry, c 0 0 0 0 2 2 0
Mohl*r, 2b 2 0 19 3 10
Henley, p 3 0 10 0 0 0

Totals IS 2 6 1 21 8 •SCORE BY INNINGS
Oakland .' 10 0 0 0 0 0-1

Rase hits 0 112 10 3—»
San Francisco 10 10 0 0 »—

•Base hits 1112 0 1 •-«
SUMMARY

Home run—Boflle. Sacrifice fly—Cutshaw,
Bodle. Sacrifice hits—MoArdle, Berry (2). Baea
on balls—Off Henley, 1; off Harklns. 5. Struck
out—By Henley, 1; by Harkinß, 1. Time of
game—l:lo. Umpires—Toman and HUdebrand.

JAMESTOWN RACES

NORFOLK, Va., Nov. s.—ln the gen-
tleman's hurdle race the feature at
Jamestown, ridden in hunting costume.
Planet, in taking the first jump, threw
her rider, Crawford. The rider was un-
injured, Summary:

First race. Hvo and a hnlf furlonits—Mnn-
rrlpf won, Tiikahlia second, Coonry K. third;
time lilt 3-5.

Second race, wven furlongs—Bounder won,
I'm iik S second, Supervisor third; time. I:3j.

Third race, hmdle, about two miles Pr.
Hiiini won, Kiwx aeoond, Penlt«noa third;
time 4:11.

Fourth race, handicap, mile and a furlong—
lIlKh Private won. Reybourna sectmd, tiny
Fisher third; time 1:57.

Fifth race, Norfolk Hunters' hurdle, about
two miles—Monsoon won, Comet second. School
Boy third; time, 4:04.

Sixth race, flvo furlongs—Spes Nostra won,
Forester second, Sheriff Bradley third; tlmo
1:12.

Heventh race, mile and a quarter—My Oal
won, Harvey F second, Dixie Knight third;
time 2:11.

FORTUNE IN PRIZES TO
BE OFFERED AT N. Y. SHOW

NEWYORK, Nov. 6.—Forty thn«-
sand dollars will bo offered In cash
prizes by the National Horse Show as-
sociation at the annual exhibition In
Madison Square Garden, November 12
to 19. The different classes to be
judged include trotters, thoroughbreds,
hackneys, Morgans, huntors, saddlo
horses of various types, militia mounts,
polo ponies, army officers' chargers,
mounted police horses, carriage pairs
and single.s, four-in-hands, tandems,
road coachea, Shetland and other
ponies, Clydesdales, percherons and
other heavy draft horses In teams of
four and six hitched to huge wagons
and drays.

in addition there will be the usual
jumping classes, with International
contests at water jumping and stone
wall jumping between picked teams of
cavalry officers from England, Europe,
Canada and the United State?.

Apart from the cash prizes several
thousand dollars' worth of ijold and
silver championship trophies are do-
nated by Alfred G. Vanderbilt, Joseph
W. HarrJman, William H. Moore,
August Kelmont, Reginald Vanderbilt,
thr Waldorf-Astoria, Arrowhead Inn,
English Hackney society, Hot. I Asso-
ciation of N6W York, Myron 11. Tleh-
Bnor of Chicago, M. L. Akers of Louis-
ville, Adam Beck of London, Canuda,
and others.
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